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Abstraet 
Most associative memory models perform one level mapping between predefined sets of input 
and output patterns 1 and are unable to represent hierarchical knowledge. Complex AI systems 
allow hierarchical representation of concepts 1 but generally do not have learning capabilities. 
In this paper, a memory model is proposed which forms concept hierarchy by learning sample 
relations between concepts. All concepts are represented in a concept layer. Relations between 
a concept and its defining lower level concepts, are chunked as cognitive codes represented 
in a coding layer. By updating memory contents in the concept layer through code firing in 
the coding layer 1 the system is able t.o perform an important class of commonsense reasoning, 
namely recognition and inheritance. 
1. Introduction: Concept Hierarchy Representation 
Formulating concepts about objects is the basis of human intelligence. There are evidences indicat-
ing that human actually pcrfonns abstraction of knowledge and encodes concepts hierarchically; 
i.e. the meaning of a concept is usually built on a small number of simpler concepts, each in turns is 
defined using other concepts, and so on. As such, any memory model which maps a set of features 
directly to object concepts, are inherently limited in representing human knowledge. AI systems 
such as semantic networks (Fahlman, 1979; Touretzky, 1986) allow hierarchical representation of 
knowledge. However, they arc generally ha.rd-wircd, and even in their connectionist implementation 
(Sha.stri, 1989), often do not include learning mechanism. One of the main difficulties in learning as 
mentioned by Feldman (1989), is to create new concepts and new memory structure dynamically. 
'J'he problem is a.ggra.va.ted by the slow lea.ming nature of most neural network algorithms. 
In this paper, a memory model is proposed which represents its knowledge structure using 
supervised learning Ad<1ptive Rcsona.nce 'l'hcory (AHT) networks. For simplicity, a compressed 
version of fuzzy AHTMAP (Carpenter et al., 1992), called fuzzy Adaptive Resonance Associative 
Map (ARAM) (Tan, 1992) is adapted to implement concept hierarchy. The proposed system 
consists of a three-la.yer architecture: a microjeatnre layer, a concept layer a.nd a coding layer 
(Figure 1). The microfe<tture layer contains sensory activities from visual, auditory and verbal 
inputs, which form the distributed representation of concepts. All concepts arc represented in the 
concept layer in which a node is used to represent a concept. The activity value of a node indicates 
the degree of activation of the corresponding concept. Bidirectional conditionable links are used 
to connect the mierofcature layer and the eoncept layer. By adaptive resommce theory (ART), 
distinct activity patterns across the microfeature layer can be organized into meaningful categories 
(concepts) in the concept layer. The top-most coding layer F2 implements concept hierarchy by 
allocating a node to learn a rehttion between a concept and its definitive lower level concepts. Two 
copies of working memory fields F'f and Ff in the concept la.yer, connected to the coding layer 
by bidirectional conditionablc links, are used for matching the conditions for code firing and for 
readout of code activation. Coding concept hierarchy is the theme of this paper and the details 
are described in the following section. 
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Figure 1: Architecture of Concept llierarchy Memory ModeL 
2. Coding of Concept Hierarchy 
Note that a concept hierarchy is composed of a set of relations, each associates the meaning of a 
concept to its defining sub-concepts. The approach taken here is to learn each such relation using 
a cognitive code represented in the coding layer. An example is given in Figure 2. The learning 
procedure learns one relation at a time. A learning cycle involves code activation, code competition 
and template learning. It is important to note that the system does not merely remember each 
and every relation given (or else it will be of little interest). Competitive learning and template 
matching achieve code compression and abstraction of concept relations. The mathematics of the 
system dynamics is described as follows: 
Code Activation: Let A" and Ab be the activity vectors in the concept layer fields Ji'{' and Ji'f 
respectively. Let Wj" and Wj be the weight vectors associated with a node j in the coding layer 
for coding concepts in F]" and .Fj' respectively. The activity of node j is computed as follows: 
'' IA"IIWjl IAbiiW~I 
lj = 'Y O:a + IWjl + (l- 'Y) O:b ~~-IWJI (1) 
where eta and Ctb are small constants, 'Y is a control parameter (typically set to 0.5 during learning), 
the fuzzy AND operation II is defined by (x II y) = min(x, y) and the norm 1-1 is defined by 
lxl = I:f!1 X;. 
Code Competition: To ensure that only one code can be fired at a time, all F2 nodes have 
to undergo a code competition process in which the eligibility for activation, Ej of a node j is 
evaluated as follows: 
E _ { 1 if Tj = max{7~7: for all node J in F2} and 1j > p 
~, - 0 otherwise (2) 
where pis a vigilance parameter specifying the minimum match required for code firing. 
Template Learning: Once a node j is selected for firing, the) weight vectors Wj and WJ are 
modified by the following learning rule: 
wf = (1- {J)WJ' + {J(AF 11 wf) for P = a,b (:l) 
where f3 E [0, 1] is the learning rate. 
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Figure 2: Coding of Concept Hierarchy. (Dottom) A sample set of relations; (Left) Concept hierarchy 
encoded; (Right) Actual coding of relations in the model. Only non-zero connections are shown. 
3. Inferencing in Concept Hierarchy 
Inferencing in the model is by evolution of memory contents in Pf and Ff through code firing in 
the coding layer F2. A single inferencing cycle involves code activation, code competition (as in 
learning) and readout of activities. Readout into Ff corresponds to propa.ga.tion of activities down 
<1 concept hierarchy and readout into P{' denotes upward flow of activities. 
Activity Readout: After each code firing, the activities in F{' and P{' are updated as follows: 
A"=A0 VF(.\LWJ'ljEj) and A&=AbvF(l:WjTjEj) (4) 
j j 
where the fuzzy OH.. operation v is defined by (x V y) = max(x, y), .\ E (0, 1) is an attenuation 
parameter to prevent infinite propagation of activities down the concept hierarchy, and F is a. 
threshold-linear function with an identity range in [0, 1]. The memory contents in Fj' and F'J' then 
update with each other as follows: Aa = Ab =A" v Ab 
To prevent perserva.tive firing of a code, a !ired node is forbidden from getting fired again in a. 
single inferencing task. In the following sections, the sampl<~ S<~t of relations shown in Figure 2 is 
used to illustrate the model's recognition a.nd inheritance processes. For simplicity, all computation 
assumes aa = IX& = 0 and unit weights for a.ll non-zero connections. 
(A) Recognition by Bottom-up Activity Propagation 
ln a recognition task, <1 high level concept is identified given a set of lower level concepts. With 
1 = 1, the model is in recognition mode, in whieh the coding layer receives only inputs from FJ.". 
'l'a.ble 1 shows the transition of memory contents after three input cues (long-nose, big-ear and 
white) a.re given. After two inferencing cyeles, royal-elephant is activated with activity 5/9. 
Time long-nose big-ear gray elephant wear-clothes white royal-elephant T1E1 'I?.E2 
0 l 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
1 1 1 2>-/3 2/:l 0 1 0 2/3 0 
2 1 1 0 2/3 5>./9 1 5/9 0 5/9 
Table 1: Transition of system states in recognizing royal~clcphant. 
(B) Inheritance by Spreading Activation 
Inheritance allows knowledge abstraction by inheriting properties of a concept from its lower level 
concepts. For example, the long-nose attribute of royal-elephant can be inferred from ele-
phant. More complex situations require handling of exceptions, in which inheritance of a property 
can be overridden by other conflicting information. For example, royal-elephant cannot inherit 
gray from elephant as it is stated white. Two recall tasks are given below to illustrate property 
inheritance a.nd exception handling. With 'Y = 0, the model is in recall mode. Table 2 shows these-
quence of system states after royal-elephant is activated. The first code firing activates elephant, 
white a.nd wear-clothes. The second code firing activates long-nose, big-ear, a.nd gray with a. 
smaller activation. By pre-organizing sets of conflicting concepts into competitive fields (Grossberg, 
1973), cancellation of inheritance ca.n be achieved where the activity of white quashes that of gray. 
Time long-nose big-ear gray elephant wear-clothes white royal-elephant TrEr 72E, 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
I 0 0 0 A A A I 0 I 
2 A' A' A' A A A 1 A 0 
3 A' A' 0 A A A 1 0 0 
Table 2: Transition of system states after activating royaJ.eJcphant in a recall task. 
With 'Y = 0.5, the model exhibits a. more general form of activation spreading. Table 3 shows 
the system states after elephant is activated. The node coding elephant is first fired which acti-
vates long-nose, big-ear, a.nd gray. With a low enough vigilance p, another code firing activates 
royal-elephant, white and wear-clothes with a smaller activation. In this case, the activity of 
gray quashes that of white. 
Time long-nose big-ear gray elephant wear-clothes white royal-elephant TlE1 72E2 
0 0 () 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 A/2 A/2 A/2 l 0 0 0 1/2 0 
2 A/2 A/2 A/2 l A/6 AjG 1/G 0 1/G 
3 A/2 A/2 A/2 1 AjG 0 1/G 0 0 
Table 3: Transition of system states afLer activating elephant. 
Aeknowledgen1ent: The second author is on leave from the Institute of Systems Science, National Univer-
sity of Singapore. 
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